- Summer Exploration Grants
  - Eligibility & Application
- Texas Exes
- Scholarship Resources
  - Honors Colloquium (see main HC page for full map)
- Joynes Reading Room
  - Literary Series
  - Reservations
- Contact Us
- Bridging Disciplines Program
  - About Us
    - Mission Statement
    - Staff
    - Steering Committee
    - The Bridge
    - Videos
  - Programs
    - Curriculum Sheets
      - (The following programs and their links are listed on several main pages, not side bar)
    - Children & Society
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Conflict Resolution & Peace Studies
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Digital Arts & Media
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Environment & Sustainability
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Ethics & Leadership in Business
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Ethics and Leadership in Health Care
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Ethics & Leadership in Law, Politics & Government
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Ethics & Leadership in the Media
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Global Studies
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Human Rights & Social Justice
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Innovation, Creativity, & Entrepreneurship
      - Requirements
      - Advising
      - Faculty Panel
    - Media, Culture & Identities
• UGS Writing Flag Award
  • Faculty Resources
  • Teaching Resources
  • Learning Objectives
  • Propose a Flag
  • Flag Criteria & Interpretation
• Course Scheduler Resources
  • FAQ
• Advisor Resources
• Contact Us
• Discovery Scholars Program
  • Advising
  • Registration
  • Requirements
  • Scholarships
  • Meet Our Staff
  • Contact Us
• First-Year Interest Groups
  • Prospective Students
    • Types of FIGs
    • How to Join
  • Choosing a FIG
  • Current Students
    • Applying & Requirements
    • Position Description
    • Commitments
    • Peer Mentor Profiles
• Parents
• Courses & Clusters
  • Business
  • Communication
  • Discovery Scholars Program
  • Education
  • Engineering
  • Fine Arts
  • Gateway
  • Geosciences
  • Liberal Arts
  • Natural Sciences
  • Nursing
  • Pre-professional FIGs
  • Social Work
  • Undergraduate Studies
• Contact Us
• First-Year Experience
  • First-Year Interest Groups - FIG home page
  • Signature Courses - SIG home page
  • 360 Connections - 360 home page
  • University Lecture Series - ULS home page
• Sanger Learning Center
  • Academic Support
    • One-on-One Tutoring
    • Drop-in Tutoring
    • Learning Specialties
    • Peer Academic Coaching
    • PLUS
    • Public Speaking Center
    • Supplemental Instruction
• Free Classes & Workshops
• Study Strategies
  • Time & Goals
  • Critical Reading
  • Preview, Read, Recall
  • Writing
  • Tests
Courses

- Signature Courses
- Complete Core Courses List (Links to Core Curriculum & Flags tab)

Advising & Career Counseling (see above)

Core Curriculum & Flags

- Common Core
  - 2014-2016
  - 2012-2014
  - 2010-2012
  - 2008-2010
- Core Information for Faculty
- Petitions
  - Common Core
  - Flags- Flag petition page
- Signature Courses- SIG main page
- Flags- Flags main page

Teaching

- Flag Information- flag main page
- Assessment
- Workshops for Faculty & TAs
- Proposing a Signature Course- sig page
- College Readiness
- Supplemental Instruction- SLC tab

People

- Find Staff by Area
- Find Staff by Last Name
- Organizational Chart
- UGS Students
- UGS Ambassadors
- Student Council- About tab

Staff Resources

(links on page)

- Business Affairs Office Resources
- Communications Resources
- UGS Annual Events Schedule
- Design Guidelines
- Drupal Cheat Sheet and Web Style
- UGS Ambassador nomination form
- Request a Project from the Web Development Team
- Request Datasets from the Web Development Team

Support UGS

- Endowments
  - McDowell Award
  - Sanger Learning Fund
  - Woodruff Professorship
  - Create Your Own Endowment
- Scholarships & Awards
  - Exploration Grants
  - McDowell Award
- Signature Society
- Sponsorships
- How to Give
  - Endowments
  - Gift and Estate Planning
  - Payroll Deduction
• Matching Gifts
• Advisory Council
• Meet the Students
• Contact Us